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Loudoun County believes that al l children must develop l ifelong independe nt speaking, listening,  viewing, readin g, and wr iting skills.  
Loudoun County’s English/Language Arts curr iculum prepares stude nts to achieve competent oral an d written commu nication in the 
classroom and co mmunity.  Stude nts become active and invo lved listeners and develop a fu ll comman d of oral and wr itten English language .  
Each elementary grade level’s curri culum is org anized into three re lated strands:  Ora l Language,  Reading, and Writ ing.  The strands ref lect a 
balanced instructional prog ram.  The curr iculum enables stude nts to develop li felong commu nication ski lls.

This English/Language Arts Curr iculum Guide identif ies Standards of Learn ing for Loudo un County students at each grade le vel.  The 
Standards of Learning in th is guide combine local  with state objectives.

Each strand begins with a Focus Statement followed by the stan dards for that strand.  Following each standard is a table w ith three sect ions.  
The first column, “Understanding the Standar d,” provides teacher notes that clar ify the intent of the standard.  The second column, “Essen tial 
Understandings,” lists objecti ves that a ll students s hould achieve .  The th ird column, “Essential Knowledge S kills and Processes,” identif ies 
the necessary be haviors and ski lls that students s hould demo nstrate to be s uccessful with each standard.

LCPS extensions t o the VA SOLs are included in bold, italic print in the appropriate co lumn.

Spelling, Technology, and Research objectives are incorporated into the three standards at each leve l.  The Eng lish objectives for Loudou n 
County should be integrate d into other conte nt areas so that reading, wr iting, speak ing, listening,  and use of techn ology occur daily in all 
classrooms.  Please re fer to the LCPS Acceptable  Use Pol icy (AUP) when uti lizing internet resources.

The Virginia Departme nt of Education (VDOE) has dir ected school distri cts to develop Internet safet y guidel ines and procedures for stu dents.  
Currently, VDOE Computer/Technology Standard s 9-12.3, 4, 5 spec ify technology use behaviors stud ents must practice. These standards 
have been integrated into the Engl ish/Language A rts Information L iteracy Framework.   The safety an d security of our stude nts is our 
respon sibility.  As you establish and develop the lea rning community in your classroom, integrate lessons ab out internet safety  that address 
personal safety on the Internet, accessing information on the Internet, and activ ities on the Internet.  Please be sure to incorporate the 
following  established by the Virg inia Depart ment of Education into y our instruction.

PHILOSOPHY

OVERVIEW

INTERNET SAFETY

Guideli nes and Resources f or Internet Safe ty in Schools
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Students must understan d that pe ople are not always who they say t hey are. They should never g ive 
out pers onal information w ithout an ad ult’s permission, especial ly if it conveys where  they can be 
found at a particular time. They should understand that predators are always present on the Internet. 
Students should recognize the va rious forms of  and know what ste ps to take if 
confronte d with that behavior.

Students and t heir fam ilies should discuss h ow to identify acceptable s ites to v isit and what to do if an 
inappropriate site  is accessed. 
Students should be informed ab out various Web advertising  techniques and real ize that not al l sites 
provide truthful information. 

Students and t heir fam ilies should discuss acceptable  and communicat ion meth ods 
and appropriate steps to take when enco untering a problem. 
Students should know the poten tial dange rs of e-mailing, gaming,  downloading f iles, and 

 (e.g., viruses, le gal issues, harassment, sex ual predators, identity theft). 

VDOE’s (2007)

Lessons on internet safety can be i ntegrated into the oral language,  read ing, writing, and research stra nds.  Below ar e examples of how 
internet safety lessons can be integrated into existing  standards.  These examples are from 
(2007) deve loped by the VDOE Offic e of Educational  Technology.

In exploring ora l languag e issues with students, teachers ma y also use Internet
(and other electronic) comm unications as examples and met hods to learn cert ain
skills. Students increasing ly pract ice nonfiction read ing and wr iting skills as they
gain more experience in Eng lish. These same sk ills will work with the Internet as
a source of information or as a publishing  venue.
If students are using online interact ives or other resources for practic ing skills, address the genera l safety
issues of personal safety, accessing information on the Internet, and activ ities on the Internet.
The example be low uses safe -searching te chniques with you ng chi ldren as  part of a lesson on beginni ng 
sounds.

Personal safety on the Interne t.

Informati on on the Interne t.

Activities on the Internet.

2.3, 3.1, 4.1, 5.1, 5. 2, 5.3

K.12, 3. 7

•

•

•

•

•

•

cyberbu llying

social networking

peer-to-peer 
compu ting

Guidelines and Reso urces fo r Interne t Safety in Schools 

Integrating Internet Safe ty into the Curriculum

Surfing the Web for ABCs
http://www.siec.k12.i n.us/~west/proj/abc/abcless.htm

Standards Integration
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If students are using online tools for w ritten commu nications, address the general safety issues of personal 
safety, accessing information on the Internet, and activ ities on the Internet.
When helping students learn how to use oral langua ge or how to write  to inform, persuade, and
entertain, point out how the se techniques are often use d on Web sites.
Students can ap ply nonfiction reading s kills to information on Web sites, especia lly when identify ing the
author ’s purpose or distinguishing  between fact and opinion.
When st udents use online tools as refe rence resources, address the ge neral safety issues of personal safety, 
accessing information on the Internet, and activ ities on the Internet.
When st udents research on t he Internet, they need t o be reminded ab out how to evaluate Web sites for
authenticity and rel iability.

This lesson idea below can be incorporated when teaching about language structure or the use of codes in 
history.

Additional ideas and guide lines for internet safe ty can be foun d at the VDOE website :  
http://www.doe.vir ginia.gov/VDOE/ Technology/OET/ internet -safety-guide lines.shtml .  In addition, Netsmartz.org, sponsored by the National 
Center for M issing and Exploited Chi ldren, has many resources an d activities at every grade level that can be used in instruction about 
internet safety.  

1.12, 2.1 1, 3.10, 4.7, 5.8

2.3, 5.8

3.6, 4.5

3.7, 4.3

4.6, 5.6, 5.7

A SMART Exercise KS2

http://www.kidsmar t.org.uk/downloads/lesso nplans /lessonplan_comm. pdf
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will 
continue to demonstrate growth in th e use of oral 
language and vocabular y by listening  to and 
discussing fiction an d nonfiction print materials 
and trade books that reflect the Virginia Standards 
of Learnin g in English,  history  and social scie nce, 
science , and mathematics .

Students will interact with  a variet y of media and 
participate in  numerous oral language a ctivities.

These activities will e ncourage the  use of 
complete sentences and include t he telling  or 
retelling of stories and e vents in logical order.

understand  that la nguage  can be used to 
tell a story a nd to e xpress ideas.

participate in  a variet y of oral language  activities, suc h as
listening to and  discussin g fiction and  nonfiction print 
materials an d trade books that refle ct the Virgi nia 
Standards of Learning in English , histor y and social 
science , science, and mathematics.
listening a nd respondin g to stories and poems pr esented 
through recordings a nd experienci ng other audiovisual 
materials in the  context of curricular goals and obje ctives.
listening to stories and poems rea d aloud da ily.
participating  in discussions about stories and poems.
talking a bout words and th eir mea nings as they are 
encountered in stories, poems, a nd conversations.
giving reactions to stories and poems.

participate in  oral activities, includin g choral s peaking and 
the reciting  of short poems, rh ymes,  songs, and stories with 
repeated patter ns.

tell and retell stories an d events in logical order b y
retelling stories orally a nd through informal drama
dictating retellin g of stories
creating t heir own stories, poe ms, plays, and songs
indicating  first, ne xt, and last events in a  story

use character  names, setting, a nd important ev ents.

STAND ARD 1.1 STRAND: OR AL LANGU AGE         GR ADE LEVEL 1
1.1 The student will continue  to demonstrate grow th in the  use of or al language.

a) Listen and respond to a variet y of media , including books, audiot apes, videos, and other age-appropriate  materials.
b) Tell and retell stories and events in logical order.
c) Participate in a varie ty of oral language a ctivities, including choral speaking and reciting short poems, rhymes, songs, 

and stories with repeated pa tterns.
d) Express ideas orally in c omplete sentences.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

Stories will be read aloud daily by an adult.

o

o

o
o
o

o

o
o
o
o
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will 
expand their listenin g and speaking vocabularies 
through activities across the curricula that develop 
the use of describi ng and naming words.

Students will learn to as k for clarification and  
explanation of unfamiliar words that are 
encountered a cross the curricula.

Students will de monstrate an  increase in 
vocabular y by giving and following directions.

This vocabular y growth aids in t he development 
of reading and compreh ension as  students 
progress in s chool.

understand  that specific word c hoice 
makes communication clearer.

learn and use new words e ncountered in  discussions a nd in 
books that are re ad aloud.

use words to orally descri be actions, people, places, things, 
and ideas.

use words of time and position, including , , , 
, , , and , to give directions orally.

use action words (verbs) i ncluding , , , and 
 to give directions orally.

ask for mea nings and clarification of unfamiliar words an d 
ideas.

use singular and  plural nouns ap propriatel y.

use common irregular plural forms such as men, 
, and 

follow simple two -step oral directions.

give sim ple two -step directions.

STAND ARD 1.2 STRAND: OR AL LANGU AGE         GR ADE LEVEL 1
1.2 The student will continue  to expand and use listening and speaking vocabularies.

a) Increase oral descriptive vocabulary.
b) Begin to ask for cl arification and explana tion of words and ideas.
c) Follow simple two-step oral direc tions.
d) Give simple two-step oral directi ons.
e) Use singular and plural nouns.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

first second next
on under beside over

mark circle color
draw

man/
child/children mouse/mice
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will use 
oral language to respond  appropriatel y in group 
situations to both peers a nd adults. understand  that th e setting  influences t he 

rules of communication.

ask and answer  relevant questions about a 
specific topic.

initiate conversation in a  variet y of school settings.

sustain two-person conversation.

demonstrate a ctive liste ning by making eye contact in  small-
group and one-on-one situations.

stay on topic.

use voice level a nd intonation appropriate for the s etting.

follow rules for conversation, including listening  and taking 
turns.

ask and respond to rele vant questions i n group settings.

STAND ARD 1.3 STRAND: OR AL LANGU AGE         GR ADE LEVEL 1
1.3 The student will adap t or change oral language to  fit the situation.

a) Initiate c onversation with peers and adults.
b) Follow rules for conversation.
c) Use appropriate voice  level in small -group setting s.
d) Ask and re spond to questions in small -group setting s.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will 
continue to build and pra ctice phonemic 
awareness skills.

Explicit instruction allows students to consciously 
reflect on an d manipulate sounds.

Through songs , poems,  stories, an d word pla y, 
students will count phonemes,  create  rhyming 
words, segm ent and substitute sounds, an d blend 
sounds to make words.

Through ma ny learning experiences with songs,  
rhymes, and language play, students will d evelop 
the abilit y to hear , say, and manipulate phonem es.

 are speech sounds ( , , , ) before a 
vowel.   are the  vowel an d what follows    
(- ).  If a word b egins with a vowel, it has onl y 
a .  Many words are forme d by combini ng 

and  ( , , , ).  (Note: 
Students are  not ex pected to know thes e terms.)

understand  that spoken words  are made 
up of individual phonem es, which can be 
added or delete d to make  new words.

isolate and ma nipulate p honemes.

count phonemes in  words with a  maximum of three  syllables.

identif y the onset a nd rime  of words.

generate words the y rhyme with a tea cher-given word.

select two words that rh yme when orally given a set of three 
words.

segment words b y saying each sound.

blend separatel y spoken phonemes to mak e word p arts and 
words with one to three s yllables.

add, delete,  or cha nge phonemes orall y to change syllables or 
words.

identif y whether t he middle vowel sound is the sa me or 
different in a set of one -syllable words.

Sort picture cards by beginning and ending phoneme .

STAND ARD 1.4 STRAND: OR AL LANGU AGE         GR ADE LEVEL 1
1.4 The student will or ally iden tify and manipul ate phonemes (s mall units of sound) in syllable s and multisyllabic words.

a) Count phonemes (sound s) in syllable s or words with a maximum o f three  syllables.
b) Add or delete  phonemes (sound s) orally to change syllables or words.
c) Create rhyming words orally .
d) Blend sound s to make word p arts and words with one to three syllables.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

Onsets
Rimes

rime
onsets rimes

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

/b/ /j/ /s/ /p/

ack

back jack sack pack
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At the fi rst-grade level, students wil l continue to be immersed in a p rint-rich env ironment.  Having  deve loped a concept of word and letter -
sound corresp ondence, stu dents will now concentrate on learning and integ rating basic  phonetic principles,  decoding words in isolation, using 
meaning clues, and employing language and se ntence structure to read and s ubstantially increase thei r sight-word vocabulary.  By the end of 
the first grade, they should have a reading  vocabulary of 300 to 500 sight words and be able to decode  single-syllable words.

These concepts and skil ls will be learned through s ystematic expl icit direct instruction, individual and small -group activ ities, and time spent 
exploring and reading  books and ot her print materia l.  Through reading decodable books, student s will build fluency and auto maticity in using 
their knowledge of phonetic princ iples and pr int to read.  Reading and listening to both fict ion and n onfiction texts wil l give students 
opportunities to respond to readings in g roup discussion s and through writing and drawing.  Through reading and rere ading,  the student s will 
build f luency and vocab ulary and wi ll become independe nt readers.  Students wil l learn to use their k nowledge of a lphabetical  order by first 
letter to f ind the meanings of unfamil iar words in picture and simple word di ctionar ies.

LCPS EXTENSIONS

The LCPS Spe lling Program ta kes a word study ap proach to s pelling as one part of literacy deve lopment.  Teachers prov ide student s with 
hands-on activit ies that imitate fundamental think ing processes, opp ortunities to compa re and contrast categories of words and word features, 
and opportunities to discover similarities and differences among words and word patterns.  Word Study, as implemented in the 1st  grade 
classroom, sho uld sup port reading instruction and sho uld exhibit t hese character istics:

Teachers instruct where students use but confuse word s.
Teachers work w ith deve lopmentally appropriate (and f lexible) groups.
Teachers build a  strong foundation, mixing known features with unknown features.
Teachers compare words tha t “do” with words that “don’t.”  Teachers should help stu dents see co ntrast in word soun ds and patterns.
Teachers introduce exceptions.
Teachers sort by so und and sight.  Teachers should use picture cards as wel l as letter ca rds, as deve lopmentally appropr iate.
Teachers beg in with obvious contrasts first.
Teachers help students work for automaticity.
Teachers use words stu dents can read and mea ningful text.
Teachers a llow students to discover rules and make genera lizations about rules as they sort.

Refer to the LCPS Spel ling Framework for an introduction to t he program and to res ources suc h as  (Bear et al., 2004), 
 (Ganske, 20 00), and  (Pinnell  and Fou ntas, 199 8) for more detai ls.

FOCUS STRAND: R EADING         GR ADE LEVEL 1

Spelling Instruction

Words Their Way
Word Journeys Word Matters

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will 
understand  how to read print.

As stude nts begin to rea d, they will apply their 
knowledge  of directionality  of text an d their 
ability to matc h the spoken word to the pri nt.

Students will also continue to develop their s kill at 
automatically recognizi ng high-frequency words.

understand  that written te xt consists of 
letters, words, an d sentences.

demonstrate conc epts of print and spoken word b y
tracking print from left to right an d top to bottom.
following print from one line to the next lin e (return 
sweep).
matchin g spoken words to print.

identif y letters, words , and sentences.

differentiate b etween  letters an d words by
recognizing  spaces between words in s entences.
locating capital letters in  sentences.
locating periods, question marks, and exclamation points, 
speech bubbles, and quotation marks.
recognizing  that a sentence starts with a capital letter a nd 
ends with  a period, question mark , or excla mation point.

STAND ARD 1.5 STRAND: R EADING         GR ADE LEVEL 1
1.5 The student will apply  knowledge o f how print is organized and r ead.

a) Read fr om lef t to right and from top to bottom.
b) Match spoken words with print.
c) Identify let ters, words, and sentences.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDAR D ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

• •

•

•

•

o
o

o

o
o
o

o

identify t he cover of the book and read sequent ially, left 
page to right page.
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will 
continue to learn and  apply phonetic pri nciples to 
decode unfamiliar words.

Students will learn to sound out words rather tha n 
rely on pictures a nd conte xt as their primar y 
strategies for decodin g words.

Students will seg ment and blend beginning and 
ending consonant sounds an d vowel sounds to 
decode si ngle-syllable words.

Students will transfer t heir knowledge  of word 
patterns to identif y other words with th e same 
pattern.

 are speech sounds ( , , , ) before a 
vowel.   are the  vowel an d what follows    
(- ).  If a word b egins with a vowel, it has onl y 
a .  Many words are forme d by combini ng 

 and  ( , , , ).  (Note: 
Students are  not ex pected to know thes e terms.)

CONT INUED

understand  that knowledg e of the sounds 
of letters can be  applied to rea d or spell 
words.

apply knowled ge of be ginning and ending consonants and 
short vowels in single-syllable words by

recognizing  beginning and ending consonant sounds.
separatin g the sounds in a  word.
blending separatel y spoken phoneme s to make  a word.
spelling words.

accuratel y decode unk nown, orthographi cally regular, single -
syllable words a nd nonsense words (e .g., , ), using 
letter-sound mappin gs to sound them out.

CONT INUED

STAND ARD 1.6 STRAND: R EADING         GR ADE LEVEL 1
1.6 The student will apply  phonetic  principles to read and spell.

a) Use begin ning and ending con sonants to decode and spell sin gle-syllable words.
b) Use two-letter  consonant blends to dec ode and spell sin gle-syllable words.
c) Use begin ning consonant d igraphs to decode and spell single-syllable words.
d) Use short vowel sound s to decode and spell single -syllable words.
e) Blend beginning, middle, and ending sounds to recognize and read words.
f) Use word patterns to dec ode unf amiliar w ords.
g) Use compound words.
h) Read and spell common, high-frequency sight words, including , , and .

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS, 
AND PROCESSES

Onsets
Rimes

rime
onsets rimes

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to 

the said come

•

•

•

•

•

• •

•

/b/ /j/ /s/ /p/

ack

back jack sack pack

sit zot

o
o
o
o
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CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE

apply knowled ge of word patter ns to decode  unfamiliar 
words b y 

recognizing  word pattern s, such as CVC.
using onsets an d rimes to cre ate, read, and spell new 
words that include blends, such as the  and blends, and 
digraphs, including  and .

use the vowel patter ns CVC, VC,  and CVCC to decode  and 
spell single-syllable words.

use the vowel patter n CVVC to decode  and spell some 
single-syllable words.

recognize a nd use simple compound words.

STAND ARD 1.6 STRAND: R EADING         GR ADE LEVEL 1
1.6 The student will apply  phonetic  principles to read and spell.

a) Use begin ning and ending con sonants to decode and spell sin gle-syllable words.
b) Use two-letter  consonant blends to dec ode and spell sin gle-syllable words.
c) Use begin ning consonant digraphs to decode and spell si ngle-syllable words.
d) Use short vowel sound s to decode and spell single -syllable words.
e) Blend beginning, middle, and ending sounds to recognize and read words.
f) Use word patterns to dec ode unf amiliar w ords.
g) Use compound words.
h) Read and spell common, high-frequency sight words, including , , and .

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS, 
AND PROCESSES

To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to 

the said come

The teacher will a dminister appropriate 
developmental assessments to determine spelling 
patterns to be studie d by individual students.

Loudoun Cou nty encourages  the use of multi ple 
strategies for decodin g.  In Loudoun Cou nty, 
readin g strategies will i nclude

referencing the pict ure.
using conte xt clues.
chunking.
finding familiar parts of words.
checking beginning soun ds.
rereadin g to be sure the text ma kes sense.

read common high-frequency sight words.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

l r 
ch, sh, th, wh
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will use 
meaning clues to assist in developing a n 
understandi ng of a te xt.

Students will use pictures as w ell as the  
understandi ng of the  story and topic to predict a nd 
check for meani ng as they read.

Students will use their knowledge  of senten ce 
structure (the order of words in a give n type of 
sentence) when reading.

Students’ k nowledge  of senten ce structure will 
include understa nding that a sentence is a 
complete idea , which has a subje ct and a 
predicate .

Whenever meaning breaks down, stude nts will 
reread and self-correct to regain meaning.

Teacher-initiated  activities will ex pand students’ 
language by introducing new  vocabular y in the 
context of fiction and nonfiction print materials 
and trade books that reflect the  Virginia Standards 
of Learnin g in English,  history  and social scie nce, 
science , and mathematics .

understand  that th ey will use a variet y of 
strategies to read unfa miliar words.

use prior knowledge to interpr et pictures.

use titles and pictures to mak e predictions about text.

use pictures to confirm vocabulary  choice.

use knowledge  of the stor y or topic to make pr edictions 
about vocabulary and text.

notice when words or senten ces do not make sense in 
context.

recognize compl ete sentences when reading.

use intonation, pauses, a nd emphasis that signal t he structure 
of the senten ce when reading.

use clues of punctuation, including period, question mar k, 
exclamation point, commas, a nd quotation marks, to guide 
their readin g.

reread to confirm voca bulary choice.

reread and self-correct whe n text does not ma ke sense.

STAND ARD 1.7 STRAND: R EADING         GR ADE LEVEL 1
1.7 The student will use meaning clue s and language structure to expand voc abular y when re ading.

a) Use titles and picture s.
b) Use knowledge of the story and topic to read words.
c) Use knowledge of sentence structure.
d) Reread and self -correct .

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
Teachers will determine development al level by 
taking a run ning record.
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will 
build fluenc y and experience success a s a reader 
while readi ng aloud.

Students will read  and reread familiar pass ages to 
develop automatic recognition of words, fluenc y, 
and expression consistent with punctuation.

Reading  levels:
independent level – 95% accuracy, or about 1 
of ever y 20 words misread
instructional level – 90% accuracy,  or about 1 
of ever y 10 words misread
frustrati on level – less tha n 90% accuracy , or 
more than 1 of ever y 10 words misread

Fluency develops as stude nts have the opportunity 
to practice readi ng on t heir independent reading 
level.

Students s hould read a le ast 60 words per minute 
in appropriate gra de-level material.

understand  that orall y read text has 
rhythm and expression th at help  convey 
meaning.

engage in reading-aloud activities voluntarily .

read a wide variet y of self-selected and teacher-selecte d 
stories, poems, an d informational texts aloud.

use expression and intonation to conve y meaning when 
reading aloud.

practice re ading in texts on their in dependent reading level to 
develop a ccurac y, fluenc y, and expression.

STAND ARD 1.8 STRAND: R EADING         GR ADE LEVEL 1

1.8 The student will read familia r stories, poems, and pas sages with fluency and expres sion.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•
o

o

o

Students will self -correct at least one out of four 
errors.
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The intent of this sta ndard relative  to fiction is 
that students will be gin to de velop an d 
demonstrate compr ehension skills b y reading a 
variet y of fiction and  poetr y selections.

The intent of this sta ndard relative to nonfiction is 
that students will read  and demonstrate 
comprehe nsion of nonfiction print materials a nd 
trade books across th e curriculum, including ag e-
appropriate m aterials that refle ct the Virgi nia 
Standards of Learning in English , histor y and 
social science,  science, and mathematics, i n order 
to build vocabulary and content knowledg e.

Students will de monstrate compre hension of story  
elements in  fiction and  poetr y selections b y 
identif ying the character, settin g, and topic or 
main ide a.

Students will continue to learn to relate their prior 
knowledge  to the topic of the text and use this 
knowledge  and information from the text to ma ke 
and confirm pre dictions as well as  to ask a nd 
answer questions.

understand  that th ey should use a variet y 
of strategies to assist with compreh ension.

preview r eading material b y looking at the book’s cover an d 
illustrat ions and b y reading titles and  headings.

choose a purpose for reading by looking at th e illustrations, 
determinin g prior knowled ge, and predicting t he outcome of 
the selection.

draw on prior knowled ge to ma ke predictions b efore and  
during readi ng.

make and confirm pre dictions bas ed on illustrations or 
portions of the text.

use knowledge  from their own e xperience to ma ke sense of 
and talk about text.

read various nonfiction forms, including letters, lists, recip es, 
newspapers, and magazines.

identif y the topic or main ide a of a s hort fiction or nonficti on 
selection.

CONTINUED

STAND ARD 1.9 STRAND: R EADING         GR ADE LEVEL 1
1.9 The student will read and demonstrate  comprehension of a varie ty of fiction and n onfiction.

a) Preview the selection.
b) Set a purp ose for re ading.
c) Relate previous experiences to what is read.
d) Make predictions about  conten t.
e) Ask and answer who, what, when, where,  why,  and how questions about wha t is read.
f) Identify ch aracters, setting, and important  events.
g) Retell stories and events, u sing beginnin g, middle, and end.
h) Identify the  topic or main idea .

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•
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CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE

identif y characters , setting , and important eve nts.

answer sim ple who, w hat, when, where, why, and how 
questions about selection.

create artwork or a written re sponse t hat shows 
comprehe nsion of a selection.

extend the story orall y or with dr awings .

retell stories and e vents,  using b eginning, middle, and end 

STAND ARD 1.9 STRAND: R EADING         GR ADE LEVEL 1
1.9 The student will read and demonstrate  comprehension of a varie ty of fiction and n onfiction.

a) Preview the selection.
b) Set a purp ose for re ading.
c) Relate previous experiences to what is read.
d) Make predictions about  conten t.
e) Ask and answer who, what, when, where,  why,  and how questions about wha t is read.
f) Identify ch aracters, setting, and important  events.
g) Retell stories and events, u sing beginnin g, middle, and end.
h) Identify the  topic or main idea .

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to 

•

•

•

•

•

•

and inclu de settin g, characters, and ma jor events.

Disting uish between reality a nd fantasy.
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will use 
simple refere nce materials.

Students will use their k nowledge  of alpha betical 
order b y first letter to find words i n picture 
dictionaries.

understand  that m any reference materials 
are organize d in alphabetical order.

use simple refere nce materials.

alphabetize a  list of five to eight words ac cording to first 
letter.

use a picture dictionar y to locate unfamiliar words.

.

STAND ARD 1.10 STRAND: R EADING         GR ADE LEVEL 1
1.10 The student will use simple reference materials.

a) Use knowledge of alphabe tical order b y first letter .
b) Use a picture diction ary to find meanings of unfamili ar words.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•
• •

•

•

• use tables of contents an d glossaries to locate information 
in a tex t.
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At the fi rst-grade level, read ing and writ ing will develop together.  Students wil l be given da ily opportunities to wr ite and read thei r writing.  
As their knowledge of letter-sound c orrespo ndence an d their si ght-word vocabulary incre ases, they wi ll be ab le to use these ski lls to put their 
ideas and tho ughts o n paper.  Stude nts need t o be enco uraged to write for rea l purposes by writing suc h things as lette rs, notes, signs, stor ies, 
and labels.  At this level, students wil l concentrate on writ ing a complete s imple sentence, using basic  conventions.  They w ill also begin to 
revise and edit se lected pie ces of thei r writing for a speci fic audience.

FOCUS STRAND: WRITING         GR ADE LEVEL 1
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will 
learn to produce manuscript writin g that can be 
easily read.

Students n eed explicit, direct instruction in order 
to learn to form uppercase a nd lowercas e letters 
correctly.

Students also ne ed many purposeful opportunities 
to practice an d master  handwriting  skills.

understand  that th ere are  correct wa ys to 
write the letters of the al phabet and that 
proper spa cing is  necessary.

use appropriate pencil grip.

use standar d letter formation.

use standar d number formation.

space words in se ntences.

space sentences in writing.

STAND ARD 1.11 STRAND: WRITING         GR ADE LEVEL 1
1.11 The student will print legibly.

a) Form letters.
b) Space words and sentences.

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
Loudoun Cou nty uses continuous  stroke 
handwriting as a st andard form.

Teachers will provide d irect instruction a nd 
model proper letter formation.

maintain consisten t slant, letter 
formation, and legibility when printing.
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The intent of this sta ndard is that students will 
begin to learn the process for communicating  their 
ideas.

Students will learn to pla n and write t heir thoughts 
in complete se ntences with appropriate end 
punctuation.

Students will use their p honetic k nowledge  and 
growing knowledge of hi gh-freque ncy sight
words to spell words correctly  when writing.

Students will be  given opportunities to s hare their 
writing with friend s, famil y, and teachers.

Students also ne ed opportunities to explore and 
use word processing software to facilitate their 
writing.

understand  that writers plan, write, an d 
share their writing with others.

use previous experie nces to generat e ideas.

participate in  teacher-directe d brainstorming a ctivities.

participate in  teacher-directe d prewriting  strate gies, such  as 
webbing, clustering , and semantic mapping, to organize 
ideas.

participate in  teacher-directe d charting activities to organize 
information.

write a sente nce that focuses on one topic.

write simple, complete  sentences.

begin to elabo rate ideas  by using d escriptive  words 
(adjectives) w hen writing a bout people, plac es, things, and 
events.

CONT INUED

STAND ARD 1.12 STRAND: WRITING         GR ADE LEVEL 1
1.12 The student will write to communicate  ideas.

a) Generat e ideas.
b) Focus on one topic.
c) Use descriptive word s when writing about pe ople, pl aces, thing s, and events.
d) Use complete sentence s in final copies.
e) Begin each sentence with a c apital  letter  and use ending punctuation in final copies.
f) Use correct spelling for high-frequency sight words and phonetically  regular w ords in final copi es.
g) Share writing with others.
h) Use available technol ogy. *

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS,
AND PROCESSES

All students s hould To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to •

•

•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Prewritin g activities may incl ude drawing.

begin to recognize nouns an d verbs.
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE

spell hig h-frequenc y sight words a nd phoneticall y regular 
words correctly i n final copies .

sound out w ords in order to spell them phoneticall y.

use print resources in the  classroom in order to spell words.

use correct end punctuation.

begin each sentence with a  capital letter.

use familiar writing forms, including  lists, letters, st ories, 
reports, messa ges, and poems.

distinguish draft writing  from final -product writing.

CONT INUED

STAND ARD 1.12 STRAND: WRITING         GR ADE LEVEL 1
1.12 The student will write to communic ate ideas.

a) Generat e ideas.
b) Focus on one topic.
c) Use descriptive word s when writing about pe ople, pl aces, thing s, and events.
d) Use complete sentence s in final copies.
e) Begin each sentence with a c apital  letter  and use ending punctuation in final copies.
f) Use correct spelling for high-frequency sight words and phonetically  regular w ords in final copi es.
g) Share writing with others.
h) Use available technol ogy. *

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS, 
AND PROCESSES

To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to 

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

stretch words in order to spell them phonetically.

use transition al spel ling.
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CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE

use a word processor to publish writing.

share their writing with others.

STAND ARD 1.12 STRAND: WRITING         GR ADE LEVEL 1
1.12 The student will write to communicate  ideas.

a) Generat e ideas.
b) Focus on one topic.
c) Use descriptive word s when writing about pe ople, pl aces, thing s, and events.
d) Use complete sentence s in final copies.
e) Begin each sentence with a c apital  letter  and use ending punctuation in final copies.
f) Use correct spelling for high-frequency sight words and phonetically  regular w ords in final copi es.
g) Share writing with others.
h) Use available technol ogy. *

UNDERSTANDING THE STANDARD ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL KNO WLEDGE, SKILLS, 
AND PROCESSES

To be successful w ith this standard, students are expected to 

* Please refer to the  LCPS Accept able Use Policy (AUP) when utilizing interne t resources.

•

•
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Standards in are to be empha sized during that quarter assessme nt period.  Standards t hat re-appear in subseq uent quarter 
assessme nt periods are to be retaught, rev isited, or re inforced.  

VA DOE Standards of Learning Curr iculum Framework, 2 003
VA DOE Standards of Learning : Crosswa lk, 1995-2002
Feedback on the 2004-08 LCPS curr iculum guides

LCPS English/Language Arts
SOL Pacing Guide 

1st Grade

How to Use this Document
 boldface 

This pacing guide was designed to provide tea chers with a list of specific SOL areas to be covered 
for each assessme nt period. It is to be used in conjunction with the LCPS English/Languag e Arts 
Curriculum Guide, which contains the required cur riculum ass ociated with the Virginia SOL.   
Teachers are enc ouraged to desig n and use cr eative and effective instructio nal strategies to teach 
the standards for ea ch quarter assessment perio d.

•

•
•
•

References and Sources
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Standards in are to be  emphasized  during that quarter.  In subsequent quarters, the se st andards are to be 
retaught, revisited, or rein forced and are not printed in boldface text .  

(ends 10/31/08)

 a, , c a, b, a, 
(ends 1/22/09) a , c, d,              a, g

b, c, a,

a, b, 

1.1 a, b, c, d 1.5 a, b, c 1.11 a, b
(ends 4/2/09) a, b, c, d,  a, b, c, d, e,   a, b, e, g,

1.3 a, b, c  d a, b, 
c 1.8

a, b, c, d,  h
 a,   

1.1 a, b, c, d 1.5 a, b, c 1.11 a, b
(ends 6/19/09) 1.2 a, b, c, d, e 1.6 a, b, c, d, e,  f, g, h  a, b, c, e, g, h

1.3 a, b, c, d  a, b, c, 
a, b, c, 1.8

1.9 a, b, c, d, e,  f, g, h
1.10 a, b

Grade  1 Englis h Paci ng Gu ide 
 boldf ace 

ORAL  LANGU AGE RE ADING           WRITING
1st Qua rter 1.1 a, c 1.5 a, b        1.11

1.2 a, c 1.6 d        1.12 a, g
1.3 b, c 1.7 a

1.9 a, b
2nd Quarter 1.1 b , d 1.5 c         1.11 b

1.2 , b d 1.6 a, b,  c, e 1.12 b, e, 
1.3 a, d 1.7  b
1.4 c 1.8

1.9 c, d, h
1.10 a

3rd Quarter
1.2 e 1.6 f, g, h 1.12 c,  h

, 1.7 c                 
1.4 a, b,

1.9 e, f, g,
1.10 b

4th Quarter      
1.12 d, f, 

1.7 d
1.4 d

At a Glance
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English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – 1st  Grade
1st  Quarter

Oral Language Reading Writing
1.1 The student w ill continue to demonst rate 

growth in the use of oral language.
a. Listen and  respond to a variety of 

media, including books, au diotapes, 
videos, and other age-appropriate 
materials .

c. Participate in a var iety of oral 
language a ctivities incl uding choral  
speaking an d reciting sho rt poems, 
rhymes, songs, and sto ries with 
repeated patterns.

1.2 The student w ill continue to expand an d 
use listening and speaki ng voc abularies.
a. Increase oral descr iptive vo cabulary.
c. Follow simple two -step oral 

directions.

1.3 The student w ill adapt o r change oral 
language to fit the situation.
b. Follow rules for conversation.
c. Use approp riate vo ice level in small-

group settings.

1.5 The student w ill apply knowledge of how 
print is organized and read.
a. Read from left to right and from top to 

bottom.
b. Match spoken wo rds with print.

1.6 The student w ill apply phonetic p rinciples 
to read and s pell.
d. Use short vowel soun ds to decode and 

spell single-syllable words .

1.7 The student w ill use meani ng clues and  
language structu re to expand vocabular y 
when reading.
a. Use titles and pictures.

1.9 The student w ill read and demonst rate 
comprehension of a variety of fiction an d 
nonfiction .
a. Preview the s election.
b. Set a purpose for reading.

1.11 The student w ill print legibly.
a. Form letters.

1.12 The student w ill write to communicate 
ideas.
a. Generate ideas.
g. Share w riting with others .
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a. Listen and respon d to a variet y of 
media, i ncluding books, audiotapes, 
videos, and other a ge-appropriate 
materials.

c. Participate in a variet y of oral languag e 
activities including choral spe aking and 
reciting short poems,  rhymes, son gs, and 
stories with repeated  patter ns.

sentences.

1.2 The student will continue to expa nd and use 
listening a nd speaking vocabularies.
a. Increase  oral descriptiv e vocabulary.

c. Follow simple two-step oral directions.

b. Follow rules for conversation.
c. Use appropriate vo ice level in small-

group settings.

a. Read from left to right an d from top to 
bottom.

b. Match spoken  words with print.

d. Use short vowel sounds to decode and 
spell single-syllable words.

a. Use titles and  pictures.

CONT INUED

a. Form letters.

a. Generate i deas.

g. Share writing with others.

English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – 1st  Grade
2nd Quarter

Oral Language Reading Writing
1.1 The student w ill continue to demonst rate 

growth in the use of oral language.

b. Tell and retell sto ries and events in 
logical orde r.

d. Express ideas oral ly in comp lete 

b. Begin to ask for cla rification and  
explanation of wo rds and ideas.

d. Give sim ple two -step oral d irections.

1.3 The student w ill adapt o r change oral 
language to fit the situation.
a. Initiate conv ersation w ith peers an d 

adults.

d. Ask an d respond to questions in small 
group settings.

1.4 The student w ill orally identify and 
manipulate phonemes (smal l units of 
sound in syllables and multisyllabic 
words) .
c. Create rh yming wo rds orally.

1.5 The student w ill apply knowledge of how 
print is organized and read.

c. Identify letters, wo rds, and sentences.

1.6 The student w ill apply phonetic p rinciples 
to read and spell.
a. Use beginn ing and ending consonants 

to decode and spell  single-syllable 
words.

b. Use two-letter consonant b lends to 
decode and spel l single-syllable words.

c. Use beginn ing consonant d igraphs to 
decode and spel l single-syllable words.

e. Blend begin ning, middle, and en ding 
sounds to recognize and read wor ds.

1.7 The student w ill use meani ng clues and  
language structu re to expand vocabular y 
when reading.

b. Use knowledge of the story and top ic 
to read wor ds.

1.8 The student w ill read fami liar stories, 
poems, and passages with f luency an d 
expression.

1.11 The student w ill print legibly.

b. Space words and sentences.

1.12 The student w ill write to communicate 
ideas.

b. Focus on one topic.
e. Begin ea ch sentenc e with a capital 

letter and use end ing punctuation in 
final copies.
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CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE

a. Preview the s election.
b. Set a purpose for reading .

English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guid e – 1st  Grade
2nd Quarter

Oral Language Reading Writing

1.9 The student w ill read and demonst rate 
comprehension  of a variety of fiction an d 
nonfiction .

c. Relate previous exper iences to what is 
read.

d. Make p redictions about content.
h. Identify the top ic or mai n idea.

1.10 The student w ill use s imple reference 
materials .
a. Use knowledge of alphabetical or der 

by first letter.
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1.1 The student will continue to demonstrate 
growth in the use of oral languag e.
a. Listen and respon d to a variet y of 

media, i ncluding books, audiotapes, 
videos, an d other a ge-appropriate 
materials.

b. Tell and retell s tories an d events in 
logical order.

c. Participate in a variet y of oral languag e 
activities including choral spe aking and 
reciting short poems,  rhymes, son gs, and 
stories with repeated  patter ns.

d. Express id eas orall y in complete 
sentences.

a. Increase  oral descriptiv e vocabulary.
b. Begin to ask for clarification an d 

explanation of words and i deas.
c. Follow simple two -step oral directions.
d. Give simple two-step oral directions.

1.3 The student will ad apt or cha nge oral 
language to fit the situation.
a. Initiate con versation with peers and 

adults.
b. Follow rules for conversation.
c. Use appropriate voice le vel in small-

group settings.
d. Ask and respond to questions in sm all 

group settings.

CONT INUED

1.5

a. Read from left to right an d from top to 
bottom.

b. Match spoken  words with print.
c. Identify letters,  words, a nd sentences.

a. Use beginning and ending consonants to 
decode a nd spell sin gle-syllable words.

b. Use two-letter consonant blen ds to 
decode a nd spell sin gle-syllable words.

c. Use beginning consona nt digraphs to 
decode a nd spell sin gle-syllable words.

d. Use short vowel sounds to decode and 
spell single-syllable words.

e. Blend beginning, middle, and ending 
sounds to recognize an d read words.

a. Use titles and  pictures .
b. Use knowled ge of the  story and topic to 

read words.

CONT INUED

1.11 The student will print le gibly.
a. Form letters.
b. Space words a nd sentences.

a. Generate ideas.
b. Focus on one topic.

e. Begin ea ch sentence with  a capital letter 
and use ending punctuation in final 
copies.

g. Share writing with others.

English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – 1st  Grade
3rd  Quarter

Oral Language Reading Writing

1.2 The student w ill continue to expand an d 
use listening and speaki ng voc abularies.

e. Use singu lar and plural nouns.

The student w ill apply knowledge of how 
print is organized and read.

1.6 The student w ill apply phonetic p rinciples 
to read and s pell.

f. Use word patterns to deco de 
unfamiliar words.

g. Use compound  words.
h. Read and spel l common, h igh-

frequency sight wo rds, including 
and .

1.7 The student w ill use meani ng clues and  
language structu re to expand vocabular y 
when reading.

c. Use knowledge of sentence structure.

1.12 The student w ill write to communicate 
ideas.

c. Use descript ive words  with writing 
about people, p laces, things, an d 
events.

h. Use available technology .

Please refer to the LCPS A cceptable Use Policy 
(AUP) when uti lizing internet resources.

the, 
said, come
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CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE

c. Create rhyming words  orally.

CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE

1.8 The student will rea d familiar stories, poems 
and passages with  fluenc y and expression.

a. Preview the selection.
b. Set a purpose for reading .
c. Relate previous ex periences to what is 

read.
d. Make predictions about content.

h. Identify the topic or main id ea.

1.10 The student will use simple r eference 
materials.
a. Use knowled ge of alp habetical order b y 

first letter.

English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – 1st  Grade
3rd  Quarter

Oral Language Reading Writing

1.4 The student w ill orally identify and 
manipulate phonemes (smal l units of 
sound in syllables and multisyllabic 
words) .
a. Count p honemes (sound s) in syllables 

or wo rds with a max imum of th ree 
syllables.

b. Add or delete phonemes (sounds) 
orally to change syl lables or wo rds.

1.9 The student w ill read and demonst rate 
comprehension  of a variety of fiction an d 
nonfiction .

e. Ask an d answer  who, w hat, when, 
where, wh y, and how questions about 
what is read.

f. Identify characters, setti ng and 
important events.

g. Retell sto ries and events usi ng 
beginning, middle, and end .

b. Use a pictu re dictiona ry to find 
meanings of unfam iliar words.
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1.1 The student will continue to demonstrate 
growth in the use of oral languag e.
a. Listen and respon d to a variet y of 

media, i ncluding books, audiotapes, 
videos, an d other a ge-appropriate 
materials.

b. Tell and retell stories an d events in 
logical order.

c. Participate in a variet y of oral languag e 
activities including choral spe aking and 
reciting short poems,  rhymes, son gs, and 
stories with repeated  patter ns.

d. Express id eas orall y in complete 
sentences.

1.2 The student will continue to expa nd and use 
listening a nd speaking vocabularies.
a. Increase  oral descriptiv e vocabulary.
b. Begin to ask for clarification an d 

explanation of words and i deas.
c. Follow simple two -step oral directions.
d. Give simple two-step oral directions.
e. Use singular a nd plural nouns.

1.3 The student will ad apt or cha nge oral 
language to fit the situation.
a. Initiate con versation with peers and 

adults.
b. Follow rules for conversation.
c. Use appropriate voice le vel in small-

group settings.
d. Ask and respond to questions in sm all 

group settings.

CONT INUED

1.5 The student will ap ply knowledg e of how 
print is organize d and read.
a. Read from left to right an d from top to 

bottom.
b. Match spoken  words with print.
c. Identify letters,  words, a nd sentences.

1.6 The student will ap ply phonetic principles  to 
read and spell.
a. Use beginning and ending consonants to 

decode a nd spell sin gle-syllable words.
b. Use two-letter consonant blen ds to 

decode a nd spell sin gle-syllable words.
c. Use beginning consona nt digraphs to 

decode a nd spell sin gle-syllable words.
d. Use short vowel sounds to decode and 

spell single-syllable words.
e. Blend beginning, middle, and ending 

sounds to recognize an d read words.
f. Use word patter ns to decode unf amiliar 

words.
g. Use compound words.
h. Read and spell common, high-frequency 

sight words, in cluding and 
.

a. Use titles and  pictures.
b. Use knowled ge of the  story and topic to 

read words.
c. Use knowled ge of se ntence structure.

CONT INUED

1.11 The student will pr int le gibly.
a. Form letters.
b. Space words a nd sentences.

b. Generate i deas.
b. Focus on one topic.
c. Use descriptive words with  writing 

about people, place s, things, and events.

e. Begin ea ch sentence with  a capital letter 
and use ending punctuation in final 
copies.

g. Share writing with others.
h. Use available technolog y.

English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – 1st  Grade
4th Quarter

Oral Language Reading Writing

1.7 The student w ill use meani ng clues and  
language structu re to expand vocabular y 
when reading.

d. Reread and self -correct.

1.12 The student w ill write to communicate 
ideas.

d. Use complete sentenc es in final 
copies.

f. Use correct spell ing fo r high-
frequency sight wo rds and 
phoneticall y regula r words in final 
copies.

Please refer to the LCPS A cceptable Use Policy 
(AUP) when uti lizing internet resources.

the, said, 
come
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CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE

a. Count phonemes (sounds) in s yllables or 
words with a ma ximum of three 
syllables.

b. Add or delete  phonemes (sounds) orall y 
to change  syllables or words .

c. Create rh yming words  orally.

CONT INUED FROM PREVIOU S PAGE

1.8 The student will rea d familiar stories, poems 
and passages with  fluenc y and expression.

1.9 The student will re ad and demonstrate 
comprehe nsion of a variet y of fiction and 
nonfiction.
a. Preview the s election.
b. Set a purpose for reading .
c. Relate previous ex periences to what is 

read.
d. Make predictions about content.
e. Ask and answer w ho, what,  when, where, 

why, and how questions about what is 
read.

f. Identify characters, settin g and important 
events.

g. Retell stories and e vents usin g beginning, 
middle, and end.

h. Identify the topic or main id ea.

1.10 The student will use simple r eference 
materials.
a. Use knowled ge of alp habetical order b y 

first letter.
b. Use a pi cture dictionar y to find m eanings 

of unfamiliar words.

English/Language Arts SOL Pacing Guide – 1st  Grade
4th Quarter

Oral Language Reading Writing

1.4 The student w ill orally identify and 
manipulate phonemes (smal l units of 
sound in syllables and multisyllabic 
words) .

d. Blend soun ds to make wor d parts and 
words with one to th ree syl lables.
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Each of the following units, devel oped by the 2008 Ele mentary School Curriculum Commi ttee, was designed 
based  on the framework of Understanding by Desi gn.  Th is framework was devel oped by Jay McTighe and Grant 
Wiggins to emphasize  what are termed  the  six facets of understanding: explanation, interpretation, application, 
perspective, e mpathy, and sel f-knowled ge.  Each unit is  built on a foundation of essential questi ons and 
understandings that student s are ex pected  to gain by the  end of the  unit or unit s.  Each unit  is anchored with an 
assess ment performance task that should be rooted  in authentic, real world activi ties.   The le arning activities and 
performance task help  to build  and show student s understanding of concepts for each of the facets of 
understanding.  The facets of understanding are defined belo w.  These facets shape t he learning activities and 
performance task in which the students will be asked  to engage.

Expl anation Student s are able  to explain the  why and how of a concept.  For example , students  are 
able t o explain why a character takes a certain action using supporting evidence from 
the te xt.

Inter pretation Student s are able  to assign meaning to a concept and show how it relates  to them and 
to the world.  For example, s tudent s might write  a poem incorporating figurative 
language and imagery to convey a message.

Application Student s are able  to apply the  knowledge and skills t hat they have gained to a real-
world authenti c activit y.  For example, student s write a Life in Haiku piece and submit 
it to the  for publication.

Pers pective Student s are able  to see and analyze another perspective t han thei r own.  For example, 
in preparing for a debate, a student i s able to  argue both sides .

Emp athy Student s are able  to feel  the  impact of a decision or event  on othe rs.  For example,  
student s write poems about the  injustices i n Darfur, which are compile d and published 
into  a book and sold to raise money for relie f efforts.

Self -knowledge Student s are able  to reflect about thei r work and their  thinking.  For example, s tudent s 
might reflect about thei r writing process in the creation of a short story.

Sample Units

Facet of Unde rstand ing Definition

Washington Post
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1.2 The student wil l continue to expand a nd use listening and speaking  vocabular ies. 
          a. Incre ase ora l descr iptive vocabulary.

1.9  The student wil l read and demo nstrate com prehension of  a variety of f iction and no nfiction. 
          a. Preview the se lection.
          b. Set a purpose for reading.
          c. Re late previous experiences to what is read.
          d. Make  predict ions about co ntent.
          e. Ask  and answer who, what,  when, where, and wh y questio ns abo ut what is read.
          h. Identify the topic or ma in idea.

1.11 The student wi ll print legibly.
          a. Form letters.
          b. Space words and sente nces.

1.12 The student wi ll write to communicate and share i deas with others.
          b. Focus on one topic.
          c. Use descr iptive words when writ ing about pe ople, places, th ings, and events.
          f.  Use correct spe lling for h igh-frequency sight words and phonetical ly regular words in f inal copies.
         g. Share wr iting with others.

non-fiction books help us u nderstand the natural changes of our world.
fiction books are make -believe stor ies that may contain real facts.
speaking and wr itten vocabulary can be expand ed through use of descriptive  words.
ideas can be wr itten and shared with others.
deciduous tree leaves change colors and non-deciduo us tree lea ves are  always green.
fall dayl ight hours and te mperature ranges are di fferent from sum mer.

Grade  1
Lea ves

Goals: 

Understanding s:  (Students will under stand that…)

Objectives

q

q

q

q

q
q
q
q
q
q

Science SOL 1.1 T he student will conduc t inves tigations in which
         a. differences in physical proper ties are observe d using the senses
         c. objects or even ts are classif ied and arranged accor ding to attributes or properties
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What is the diffe rence between f iction and n on-fiction books?
How do aut hors use words t o help us form pictures in our minds?
How can background knowledge and setting a purpose for reading help us make connections and rem ember what we have 
learned?
How do the seas ons affect nature?

key descripti ve words.
character istics of fiction and n on-fiction.
how to classify things by shape and c olor.

preview a text, set a  purpose for reading and make predict ions about it, re late it to personal experience , and answer question s 
about it.
distingu ish between fict ion and n on-fiction.
class ify leaves by shape and color .
write poems u sing descript ive words .

Each studen t is going to contribute a page to the new book, , that wil l be put o n display in the school or 
classroom l ibrary  Their pages w ill each feature a  real leaf and a poem abo ut it.

KWL Chart
List of descr iptive words  from the story
Discussion of lea f walk 
Leaf journals
Presentation to class, wr iting buddies, and/or sch ool.
Venn Diagram

Essential Que stions:  

Students will know….

Students will be able to  …

Evidence of Understanding
Performance Task(s): 

Other Evidence:

q
q
q

q

q
q
q

q

q
q
q

q
q
q
q
q
q

The Leaves of Lo udoun County
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Teacher creates a KWL chart about lea ves to set the purpo se for reading and to col lect students ’ prior knowledge (K ) about 
leaves. At various points in the lesson the teacher pauses to collect information the stude nts have lear ned (L) as we ll as the ir 
developing questions about leaves (W).
Teacher conducts a preview of the book , by Lois Eh lert.
Teacher conducts a read -aloud of Red Leaf, Y ellow Leaf and students generate a l ist of descr ibing words from the stor y. Teacher 
collects these words for classroom display.
Teacher conducts read -aloud of other leaf books
Students and tea cher go outside to collect leaves and then sort the leaves by shapes and colors.
Students record leaf observations in journal.
Teacher and class use Venn diagram to compare and contrast different k inds of lea ves.
Each studen t selects a di fferent lea f to prepare for the book (see the attached hand-out, “Leaf Collect ion.”)
Each student uses descriptive words from her journal to write a poem about her leaf. 
Students glue their leaves to a sheet of paper, then copy their poems to the paper.
Teacher binds the p apers into a book an d conducts a s hared reading of the book. 

Look What I Did w ith a Lea f! Mortez a E. Sohi
Leaf Man by Lois Eh lert
Red Leaf, Yellow Lea f by Lois Ehl ert
Why D o Leaves Change Colors?  Betsy Maestro
AIMS: Leaf Safari  
AIMS: Observe a  Tree, 
Leaf Col lection Directions (see attached)

Learning Plan
Learning Activities:

Resource s:

q

q
q

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

q
q
q
q
q
q
q

Read Leaf, Ye llow Leaf

Primar ily Plants
The Budd ing Botanist
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Collect a variety of leaves.   
Group y our leaves by shape:

star shaped
heart-shaped
needle-shaped
long and narrow
mitten-shaped
fan-shaped
saw-edged,
round, oval, wavy-edged,  pointed lobes,  and rou nded lobes. 

Save a leaf in each category for your l eaf book --

What animal did you l ike?_____ _______________
Will you make an animal not shown?  If you wa nt a different animal , you need a plan.
Which leaf  shapes do you need?  
How man y leaves w ill you need?  
Can you collect some leaves to share?

Preparing the Leaves
Clean the le aves you have col lected by soaking them in a bowl  of warm wate r for a  few m inutes.
Blot them dry between two pieces of paper towel.
Place the leaves on two pieces of newspaper.
Take care that the leaves do not touc h each other becau se the parts that overlap wi ll not dry pro perly.
Trim any stems t hat are particu larly thick.
Cover the lea ves with another two pieces of newspaper and put something heavy on top.  Te lephone b ooks or big dict ionar ies 
work we ll.

It will take about a week for the leaves to be ready.   By then they sh ould be flat, st iff, and dry.

Leaf Collection

We need  dried leaves to cre ate pictures of animals.  The artists will write poems about the animals, type their p oems on the 
computer and display th e poetry with their  art projects.  We will also use the leaves to make mo dels of trees during the 
different seasons.

The Leaves of Loud oun County.   

Notes:

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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1.1 The student wil l continue to demo nstrate growth in the use of oral language .
          a. Listen and respon d to a var iety of media, including books, audiotapes, videos, and other age -appropriate
               mater ials
          b. Tell and rete ll stories and events in logical order

1.3 The student wil l adapt or change ora l language to fit the situat ion.
          c. Use appropriate voice level in smal l-group settings 

1.9 The student wil l read and dem onstrate co mprehension of a var iety of f iction and no nfiction .
          a. Preview the se lection
          c. Re late previous experiences to what is read

1.11 The student wi ll print legibly.
           a. Space letters
           b. Space words and sente nces
           d. Ma ke predict ions about co ntent
           g. Rete ll stories and events, using be ginning, middle , and end

1.12 The student wi ll write to communicate ideas .
           d. Use complete sentences in f inal copies
           e. Begin each sentence with a c apital letter and use ending punctuation in final  copies
           f.  Use correct  spel ling for  high-frequency sight words and p honetically regular words in f inal copies
           g. Share wr iting with others

how writ ing can be used to retel l a story and events in sequence.
that writers p lan and organize the ir thoughts before writ ing.
that personal experiences can help a reader understand a story.
that stories are org anized accordin g to a sequence of events .

Grade  1
Flipping Ove r Fictio n Writing

Objectives
Goals: 

Understanding s:  (Students will under stand…)

q

q

q

q

q

q
q
q
q
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What are the most imp ortant parts of a story?
How do st ories make us think about our own lives?
How do readers make predictions as they read?

how to identify important story elements of a story, including  beginning, m iddle, and end.
how to create connection s that enha nce com prehension.
how to make predict ions based upon book preview.
how to use vocabulary from the story to retell events.

sequence a story that has been read aloud to the m. 
interpret the story events based u pon their prior  experiences .
make predict ions based upon teacher -led book preview .
apply their knowl edge of the story seque nce by drawing and writ ing the ma in parts .
use vocabulary from the story a nd seq uence word s to retell main ideas.
orally present their f lipbooks to the class.

In small  groups, stude nts wil l create a  flip book to sh ow the seq uence of events in a story.  The teacher w ill prov ide student s with 
construction paper folded in half  and cut into fourths.  On the first page the students wil l draw a picture and write the t itle of the story, 
and on the ot her three pages the student s will draw pictures and wr ite sentences about the beginning, middle, and end of th e story. Then 
students wil l share the ir flipbooks with the class.  Students may also want to act o ut a retel ling of  the story.   The flipbooks become part of 
the classroom libra ry.

Shared predictions as a c lass before reading
Personal connections to t he story
Acting-out the story in a g roup.

Essential Que stions:  

Students will know….

Students will be able to…

Evidence of Understanding
Performance Task(s): 

Other Evidence:

q
q
q

q
q
q
q

q
q
q
q
q
q

q
q
q
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The teacher  previews a story w ith the clas s and records their pred ictions .
Teacher conducts a shared reading of the story.
Severa l students share con nections thr oughout the st ory as it is be ing read.
Students confirm or correct story predictions after reading.
Students identify the beginning, middle, and end of the story.
Students create f lipbooks in small groups .
Each group shares its f lipbook with the class .
Students act out a retel ling of the story (optional) .

Fiction story
Chart paper
Construction paper flipbooks

Learning Plan
Learning Activities:

Resource s:

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

q
q
q
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Page 2 Yuk o was 
lost and 
didn’t 
have any 
friends

Page 3 One day, 
a boy 
named 
Artie 
found 
Yuk o.

Page 4 Artie t ook 
Yuk o 
home t o 
live with 
him.

Page 1 Yuko 
Finds a 
Friend
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